It\'s hard to imagine a more alluring lesson in basic epidemiology than the one the lovely actress Kate Winslet delivers in Steven Soderbergh\'s new disaster movie, *Contagion*. Playing an epidemic intelligence service officer for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), Winslet marches to a blackboard and, chalk in hand, succinctly defines for her viewers the terms "fomite" and "basic reproductive ratio". Public health education has never had it so good.

And that\'s not all. During the course of this movie, a CDC research scientist played by Jennifer Ehle explains the difference between live and attenuated vaccine; Lawrence Fishbourne as a CDC division chief describes "social distancing"; and Winslet informs us that the average person touches their face 2000 microbe-passing times a day.

*Contagion* traces the peregrinations of the fictional virus MEV-1 as it spreads across the globe on the hands and breath of strangers, and the charmingly self-effacing CDC and WHO scientists who race to identify and contain it. Despite its easy transmissibility, rapid 2-day incubation period, and whopping 25% fatality rate, MEV-1 looms over global society for months, causing all manner of social mayhem, as quarantines, riots, and looting replace the routines of everyday life.
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In its details *Contagion* is deliciously authentic, from the insider-talk of CDC scientists to the fictional virus at its centre. MEV-1 was modelled on the zoonotic Nipah virus, which was discovered in 1999 after an outbreak in Malaysian pig farmers. And its path around the world shadows that of the real-life coronavirus that causes severe acute respiratory syndrome, which commercial air travel delivered from Hong Kong to other countries in 2003.

If history is any guide, a real pandemic would involve competing political agendas and scientific theories, a heady brew of over-reaction and under-reaction, and both purposeful and inadvertent abettors. Some degree of scientific uncertainty would be expected, and entrenched interest groups would not readily forsake their livelihoods. But in the pandemic-stricken world of *Contagion*, only the most venal and corrupt dare to question the wisdom of the CDC and WHO. A dentally challenged, conspiracy-theory-spouting blogger played by Jude Law makes a fortune hawking useless miracle cures; secretive Chinese government figures attempt to squelch a WHO investigation. The virus itself originates in true Hollywood fashion in the customs of far-away "others": the Chinese, with their strange foods, and the AIDS-plagued South Africans all contribute to its deadly efficiency. Meanwhile, aside from the Minnesota health department, which *Contagion* portrays as chock full of intransigent dullards, the western public health establishment\'s handling of the pandemic is calm and assured. A CDC scientist single-handedly unravels the essential details about the virus in a matter of days, and within weeks develops a vaccine; cameras record every instance of initial transmission, making the job of WHO epidemiologist played by Marion Cotillard as straightforward as solving a Sudoku puzzle; and while police officers and clinicians are scarcely seen in the film, the public health authorities, from WHO to the CDC, are uniformly trustworthy and big-hearted.

In that way, as frightening as *Contagion* is---the Red Cross runs out of body bags, among other horrors---it\'s also a tale with a straightforward message. When the next pandemic threat arrives, wash your hands, tune in, and sit tight. And never, ever, shake hands with a chef in Hong Kong who has been wearing a bloody apron. And for those viewers familiar with the threat of emerging infections who might find this message too simple, *Contagion*\'s A-list ensemble cast and stylish film-making offer its own pleasures. Watching Gwyneth Paltrow fake a foamy-mouthed death by viral encephalitis to a throbbing electronic soundtrack sure beats a Powerpoint presentation.
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